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Report on the Geomagnetic Survey of the PottervDoal Group
of Mineral Claims Morth Munro Township. Ontario*^^^^^^

bump o ry.

The Geomagnetic fiurvpy of tho Potter-Doal group of 1 2 claims 
in Noi'-th Munro Township to-gether with reconnaissance geological 
mapping indicate the presence of o basic to ultr-bbasic series of 
rocks striking in a northwesterly direction across the property. 
No outcrops t-re available for study in the northern portion of the 
property, thereby limiting the determination of the nature of the 
rocks in this r rea entirely to geophysical interpretation*

Higher than normal magnetic readings were obtained in three 
separate area o and along relatively narrow zones. These Eones 
which indicate the presence of serpentinite! dunite and peridotite 
r.re not continuous but, rather, are lens-like in habit. Over the 
remainder of the property the magnetic readings are uniform and 
low, indicating the presence of uniform gabbro or diabase over the 
area*

The zones of basic and ultrabasic rocks are indicated to be 
fi differentiated ferieu, sections of which hnve been altered to 
serpentine.

The rocks are thought to be complexly folded along north 
west trending lines. Only minor faulting is indicated within the 
property -rea,

Introduction

A magnetometer survey was carried out in October and November, 
1949 over the Potter-Doal group of 1H claims in North Munro Town 
ship for the purpose of outlining in detail and determining the 
nature, so f; r r.r possible, of the basic end ultrabasic rocks known 
to trend through the property from outcrop and dip needle information! 
It was considered essential to determine the location of any ser 
pentine bodies by geophysical means and thereby provide a basis for 
systematic drilling of favourable areas.

P ro D c rty - Lo c e t ion - Accessibility

The Potter-Donl property under discussion in this report 
consists of 1 2 unpatented claims, via. L5&946 to 53957, inclusive, 
in Lots 5, 6 and 7, Concessions 4 and 5, North Munro Township. The 
claim group is approximately Z miles due north of the Lightning 
River road, at a point 15 miles east of Matheson, and is readily 
accessible by fair rot d through McCool Township from this highway*



wurvey Procedure

North-south lines c.t 200 foot Intervals, turned off and 
extended by picketing, to the boundaries of the property, from an 
eatt-wect trending base line, established from survey pins located 
rxt the northwest corners of claims 5595S and 53951, provided control 
for the survey.

Magnetic observations were made with a Watts vertical magnet 
ometer with a sensitivity of 29 gemmas per scale division, at 100 
foot intervals along the main bc se lines and the north-south picket 
lines. Magnetic results were tied in to the southwest Munro mag 
netic bri.se f: tt'tion of the Ontario Department of Mines. Station 
B X 00 North on line 86 K thus has an absolute value for vertical 
magnetic intensity of 58,595  . 1 5 gammas*

t

General Geology

Steeply dipping acid to intermediate lavas of early Precambrian 
age and a complex, differentiated series of basic to ultrabasic 
rocks generally thought to be of Baileyburian age, constitute the 
principal bedrock of the area. To the north of the map area and 
extending for at least two miles into Warden Township there is a 
preponderance of basic to ultrabasic rock types interspersed with 
2,ones of Keewatin volcanics* To the south there ie an almost con 
tinuous series of volcanic rocks some S miles wide. North-south 
and northeast trending quartz diabase dykes are known to cross the 
general area but geological mapping has not been sufficiently de 
tailed to place them with accuracy and magnetic work fails to 
differentiate between the older gabbro, .Keewatin volcanics and the 
younger diabase.

The map area is underlain almost entirely by basic and ultra 
basic rock types consisting of gabbro, pyroxenite, peridotite and 
dunite, ell of which h;;ve undergone some degree of serpentinization. 
Two relatively siaal' r.re^s of volcanic rocks ocour in outcrop within 
the map area, viz. along the ea tt jj^Operty boundary and on line 
O -f 00, some 100 feet south of the base line. It is possible that 
there occurrences ;;re related to one another in that they are common 
to s narrow band or Kone of volcanics trending across the map area. 
However, from the? evidence abailable at this time, it is considered 
they represent isolated occurrences within the basic series.

Three distinct bands of serpentinifced peridotite and dunite 
are recognisable from outcrop and magnetic work. The first, in the 
northeast corner of the map area is the most distinct and the widest, 
though only a small portion occurs within the map ajea. The band 
is composed principally of serpentinifced dunite, strikes northwesterly 
and clips at about 50 degrees to the south. The second band lies 
along the bese line for a distance of some EOOO feet and the third, 
trending northwesterly occurs across the southern portion of the map 
j rea. Both ther.c bands oro composed of serpentinlz-ed peridotite and 
dunite and they appear to represent the north and south limbs of 
a tight fold.
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However, these IE. t ter lands or zones of serpentinifced ultrabasic 
rocks do not appear to be continuous elong their strike but rather 
ere in the form of long, narrow lenses aligned along common zones*

Complex folcling over the mep area ic indicated by the distri 
bution * ncl structure of the serpentinized bf.nds. From the information 
available, it would appear that the two most southerly serpentiniaed 
band i? form the north end south limbs, respectively of a westerly 
plunging anticline. It i t possible, too, that the two northerly bands 
s re limbs of a syncline, at the north bend does have a relatively flat 
dip to the .south, f; 6 shown by both the magnetic results and field 
observation.

Wo major faulting within the map area. is indicated from the geo 
physical results. Two faults er# inferred but the displacement on 
et eh is thought to be relatively small. Doubtless, many faults of 
minor displacement t* r e present throughout the area, but it is difficult 
if not impossible to delineate the;;fe with lines at 400 foot intervals.

Interpretation of the Magnetometer Results

The magnetic field over the older diabase and g&bbro is uniformly 
low and in mo: t cases not distinguishable from that over volcanic rocks. 
The older diabase and gabbro shown on the accompanying map has been 
Df.sumed, in p&rt, from outcrop information end in part from the slightly 
higher magnetic readings then that generally obtained over volcanics. 
The cont; cts between the volcanics and the older diabase and gabbro is 
difficult to establish from magnetic results alone and may be in' error 
in many instances.

The rru gnetic field over the volcanic series; is generally low with 
local higher than normal .Bnom&ljr^areas. These local areas of higher 
than normal readings are caused, apparently, by concentrations of mag 
netite within these formations. This is apparently the case over the 
area of volcanic rocks on claim 1.53947 where higher than normal readings 
occur.

per o en t i ne

It is assumed, ith reasonable justification, that the serpentine 
nearly always corries a high proportion of magnetite as compared with 
the magnetite content of the adjacent formations, such as volcanics and 
g&bbro. This is related to its origin from the alteration of ferro- 
ai:gnesien-rich ultrabasic intruslves. In general, serpentine lying near 
the surface yields anomalies of from 5000 to 7000 gammas above the 
regional level. A few broad, strong anomalies are U& high as 10,000 
to 14,000 gammas. Vfaere overburden is deep, the serpentine gives lower 
anomalies of from 2000 to 6000 gammas.



There may be exceptions to the above values, and serpentine may be locally quite deficient in magnetite. A few iritrusives of gabbro and related rocks, may, on the other hand, cany a high magnetite content. JSrrors of interpretation will occur over such conditions, V.ut. there li reason to suppose th^t these are few in number. Other difficulties are encountered because of the tendency for the ultra);' r.lc rocks to be interbanded and interlensed with basic, lost; .limnetic formations. The heterogeneity of each rock type, the unknown becrock topography snd the 100 foot spacing of measurements prohibit the delineation of each separate band} the whole must be interpreted fts one.

The foregoing reasons should explain why, in some places, an  j of interpreted serpentine may include some gabbro or volccsnic ,^1'ops and vico versa the l^ck of indicated serpentine may be found he underlain bv Sesroentine.

The accompanying map shows the probable distribution of ser pentine zones in the property area. It will be noted, that they tend to follow the regional strike. The absence, with one exception - (Clain 52940), of strong negative anomalies suggest that the serpen tine messes are fairly continuous down the dip and that the lower razcnetic poles affect the survey re.ults only slightly, if at all.

Conclusions

The m.'.f,netoneter method is ideally suited for outlining ser- pentinized ultrabasic rocks in this area. . Any disagreement between Interpreted and observed distribution of these rockfc is apt to be in the direction of too much interpreted serpentine. Thus it is unlikely thf.t serpentine will be overlooked in any subsequent exploration bared upon there results.

The zone.*, marked as serpentine on the accompanying rasp should be considered u s "predominantly serpentine."

Jtetail of

The survey was cornraenced on October 18th, 1949 end completed on f,'ovember 8th, 1949 or occupied a total of 28 deys. /. total of 11.ft miler of line- was cut, chained and picketed, which includes 6560 feet of bat,o or control line surveyed. A total number of 598 stations were established in this distance.



The following is the breakdown of the actual man-days 
required to complete the magnetometer survey.

(u) Line cutters - 4 nen ~ Henry Boucher, Val G&gne, Ont.
Contractor. 

Oct. U' to U)th 44 man days x 4 176 d&ys

(b) Instrument operators k assistants
?,::;t,netorneter - L. 15. Merroll fc assistant
Oct. 1 2 to Kov. 8
48 man dayfo x 4 19E days

(c) Trr'T'-it - H. Gt,rvie S: nysistcnt
Oct. 13B - Kov O 12 man days x 4 48 da; s

(c) Consultants - Field Work 
H. L. G?, r vi e 
H. \V. 'Htndry
10 man day t- x 4

Office Work 
H. L. Gi:rvie 
N. y/. Hendry 
10 man days x 4

l man days

40 days

40 d&vs 

496

s se Sfflent Wo rk ti s t ribu t ion

On etch of Claims L52946 to 58957 inclusive - 40 d&ys work.

WO

Respectfully submitted

N. W. Hendry, P. E. 
Dec. lg, 1950
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